I. Call to Order

II. Approval of Minutes for August 14, 2013

III. University Wide Information/Announcements
   A. YEAR of Engaged Leadership Recognition

IV. New Items
   A. Environmental Health & Safety Policy
      Mary Cloninger, Department Head, Chemistry & Biochemistry

V. Old Items

VI. Informational Items
   A. Gallatin College 2 Year Mill Levy Election
      Bob Hietala, COO, Gallatin College

   B. Update on Single Identifier Decision
      Adam Edelman, CIO
C. Sustainability Tracking Assessment and Reporting (STARS) program
   Terry Leist, VP, Administration & Finance
   Kristin Blacker, Director, Sustainability

VII. YEAR of Engaged Leadership
   A. Industry-Partnered Community Service Learning to Address Drinking Water Quality on the Crow Reservation: A Case Study in Engaged Leadership
      Eric Dietrich
      MSU Alumni & Research Associate, Center for Biofilm Engineering

VIII. Updates

IX. Public Comment